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- Pastor Andrew Sanders

For this reason, since the day we heard about you, we have not
stopped praying for you. We continually ask God to fill you with the
knowledge of his will through all the wisdom and understanding that
the Spirit gives, so that you may live a life worthy of the Lord and
please him in every way: bearing fruit in every good work,
growing in the knowledge of God, being strengthened with all power
according to his glorious might so that you may have great endurance
and patience, and giving joyful thanks to the Father,
who has qualified you to share in the inheritance of his holy people
in the kingdom of light. For he has rescued us from the dominion of
darkness and brought us into the kingdom of the Son he loves,
in whom we have redemption, the forgiveness of sins.
Colossians 1:9-14 NIV

Sunday Worship:
Sunday School - 9:30 am
Worship - 10:30 am
Channel 61 Broadcast - Tues.
4:00 pm
Wednesdays:
Promise Keepers - 6:00 am
Pastor Andrew Sanders
Pastor’s Hours: Tues. & Thurs.
8:00 am—12:00 pm
Study: 660-686-3314
Cell: 417-770-6731
Email: asanders1016@yahoo.com
Mailing Address:
Pastor Andrew Sanders
209 N 6th St
Tarkio, MO 64491

As Lent is coming to an end and we look forward to the celebration of
our risen Lord during Easter we anticipate the end of winter, looking
forward to the warming of weather and the growth of the fields. If
you are anything like me then you are itching to get out in the soil to
begin planting this years crops. My “crop” will be in the form of a garden plot but I am still ready to get out there.
The thing is that I have been preparing that plot of land all winter to
get it ready for the spring. At the end of the harvest in the fall I
cleaned out the bed then tilled under all the old along with some fertilizer so that everything could decompose and mix together. I will till
it again before I put the fence back up and line the rows.
I have one problem though, last year on my last pass of tilling the
garden my tiller stopped working. It runs but the tines won’t stay in
gear anytime it hits the dirt. As long as there is no pressure on the
tines everything runs fine, but the moment it pulls down into the soil it
is as if I shut off the tines. This is something I will be fixing here in the
next week or so.
I did not write about my tiller to get sympathy or to whine about it
but instead it got me thinking of what it’s like as Christian’s. People
have dedicated much time cultivating, adding nutrients in and preparing the ground of our souls all through our lives. That is great that this
is done for us but there comes a time when we need to become responsible for our growth so that we can help cultivate others faith as
well. This would be the time that we need to invest in the “machines”
Continued on page 2
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that make this possible. The tillers of our faith, the very things that disciple us so that our ground is
always ready for the planting of new seeds.
This year has been a good year for us as a church, we are continuing to grow in numbers and now I
believe that it is time to continue to grow in faith as well. Soon we are starting two new bible studies, the first being a Beth Moore Women’s simulcast event and the second is a Disciple’s path study
that will continue to challenge you to grow in your discipleship, rooted in united Methodist heritage.
I encourage each of you to pray about these two studies to see which one, if not both that you are
being led to be a part of. Prepare to grow for a few weeks as we become more faithful disciples of
Jesus Christ together through our cultivation of our spirits.
Discipleship is something that I am very passionate about. Without it I believe that we became
stale in our faith, not moving forward. Could you imagine if the Apostles at anytime decided that
they were good just where they were at? Think of the lives that would not have been changed, the
love that would not have been shared, and the growth of the followers that would not have taken
place if this was their attitude. We have some grand things that are before us as a church, you have
some grand things set before you as a disciple. Now is the time to act upon what God is leading us to
do so that we can continue to make disciples.
Know that we are praying for you, may you be strengthened in body, spirit and knowledge through
our Lord. May each intentional step that we take grow us in faith and continue adding to the numbers of those who want to be a disciple of Jesus Christ.

Easter Happenings…

Church Finance Report
for February 2018

March 25
March 29
Maundy Thursday

Expenses:
Administrative/Office: ....... $

331.85

Finance: ......................... $

3697.23

Nurture: ......................... $

275.46

Outreach/Witness: ........... $

100.00

Staff Salaries: .................. $

6840.95

Trustees: ........................ $

1235.03

Worship: ........................ $

316.00

Total Expenses:

$

12,796.52

Total Income:

$

8,367.00

February Difference:

$

-4,429.52

Loan Payment:

March 30
Good Friday

April 1
Easter Sunday

Palm Sunday
FUMC Maundy Thursday
Soup Supper 6:30 pm
Holy Communion 7:00 pm
Community
Good Friday Service
12:00 pm
at the Presbyterian Church
Community
Easter Sunrise Service
7:30 am
at the Christian Church
with a light breakfast following

Fairfax UMC
Worship Service
10:30 am

$ 593.34 (paid off)
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Native American Ministries Sunday
April 15th
One tribe in North America has told this story for centuries: when people
“pale as birch” crossed the great water in large canoes, they brought with
them “The Black Book.” However, the bringers of the physical Book could
not have known what it would mean and look like to be Native and a
follower of Jesus.
Today Native Americans—with many unique languages, many unique
cultures—honor their heritage, and live as Jesus-followers, led by a rotation
of primarily Native American pastors.
When you support Native American Ministries Sunday, you equip seminary
students who will honor and celebrate Native American culture in their
ministries. And you empower congregations that are finding fresh new ways
to minister to their communities with the love of Christ.
Your gift, on this day, equips Native congregations—like New York’s Onondaga Nation UMC and
Nebraska’s Native American Sacred Winds congregation—to worship and serve as only they can.
This work, and hundreds of other ministries, are possible because you give.
Please use the envelope, enclosed with this newsletter, for your offering (made payable to
Fairfax UMC, memo-NAMS). You may either mail it to the church office (PO Box 318, Fairfax MO
64446) or bring it to church and drop it into the offering plate. Thank You!
A Small Expression of Thanks
The Mozambique Initiative presented
Fairfax UMC with 2 authentic
Mozambican paintings called Tingatingas
from a Mozambique market in
Inhambane, a costal city in the country’s
southern region. One for each year
we’ve had a covenant partnership with
Chokwe UMC. These paintings originate
from East African culture. They depict
everyday life for many East African
countries. These 2 paintings are hanging
in the office window where they can
catch the light behind them! As the
colors come alive, think of Chokwe UMC
and their gratitude that extends across
borders and seas.

Vacation
Bible
School
The week of June 4-8th
in the morning.
Exact times TBD

Our ‘Loose Change’ being collected each Sunday
is currently going towards
purchasing 100 Bibles for Chokwe UMC.
(Bibles in Mozambique cost $10 each.)
From August thru March 18th
we have raised $935.67 of the $1,000 total needed!
Please dig in your pockets for your ‘loose change’
and help provide Bibles to our covenant church—
Chokwe UMC in Mozambique..
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Seenagers
meeting on Saturday,
April 21 at Arbor Manor
in Auburn at 6:30 pm.
There will be no Seenagers in May because
of graduations and end of school events.
As always RSVP at 660-736-5750,
kisco1@msn.com or text to 402-939-9223

A check for $18,025.00 was sent to the Foods Resource Bank the last of February for the year 2017.
The Fairfax FRB Growing Project steering committee chose the
following programs to support:
1. Zambia Northwest where FRB is helping boost food production of staple crops. This work is being done in 47 communities which include 450 households.
2. India Banka Dumka Jamui where the goal is to enable small holder farming families to have year
-round food security with sufficient nutrition for women and children in three districts. 12 communities are receiving training and help. This includes 640 households-- 2,163 individuals.
3. Nicaragua Mateare Carazo. Our local project has helped support 2 successful programs here in
the past. Those programs are now self-sustaining. FRB is reaching out to a third group of communities to build food security and access to clean water. There are 12 communities in this project, 640 households, 2,163 individuals. UMCOR is the lead supporting member here.
4. $1,699 was designated for the operational costs of FRB.
By accessing the Foods Resource Bank internet site, www.foodsresourcebank.org, you can read and view
pictures about each of these projects plus learn more about FRB’s projects in other parts of the world.
THANK YOU to all who contributed. We will never know the extent of the good done by FRB and their
partners in these places. The goal is to create sustainable programs which will continue for generations.

UMM’s Annual Spring

Roast Beef Dinner
Sunday, April 8th

We will start serving around 11:30 am.
Delivery will be available—call 686-3314.

We will be serving:
roast beef, mashed potatoes,
green beans, salad, rolls & terrific desserts
(with help from the wives of UMM)

Open to all denominations.
Freewill donation.
Money raised will go towards our UMM projects.

Please join us and don’t forget to invite your friends & neighbors!
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Scholarships

Bring in your seeds and soil for a blessing!

Bible Study
Wednesdays, 6-7 pm starting April 11
Please email the church office, or sign up on
the sheet by the west doors so books can be
purchased.
This six-week study combines a Wesleyan
understanding of our growth in God’s love
and grace with the time-tested practices of
spiritual discipline expressed to uphold the
church with our prayers, presence, gifts,
service, and witness.

Scholarships: Applications for the 2018-19
Polly Arnold and the Virginia Moore Scholarships
are available at the church office.
These are open to confirmed
members of the Methodist
Church. Priority will be given to
High School seniors and then
current college students.
Applications must be turned
into the church office by
Wed., May 2nd.

Generosity . . . E-giving
After you’ve prayerfully considered what God has laid
on your heart to give back to him and as you
determine what is the best way for you and your
family to honor God with giving, please remember
that we offer Electronic-Giving here at Fairfax UMC.
On page six (6) is an authorization form to get you
started. Your offering can be automatically deposited
into the Church's account from your bank account
each week, or monthly on the 1st or 15th.
2 Corinthians 9:6-15
6
Remember this: Whoever sows sparingly will also reap
sparingly, and whoever sows generously will also reap
generously. 7 Each of you should give what you have
decided in your heart to give, not reluctantly or under
compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver. 8 And God is
able to bless you abundantly, so that in all things at all
times, having all that you need, you will abound in
every good work.
9
As it is written:

Lenten offerings

“They have freely scattered their gifts to the poor;
their righteousness endures forever.

During our 5 Lenten Worship Service in
collaboration with all five Methodist Churches
in the county…
Rock Port UMC
Watson UMC
Tarkio UMC
Watson UMC
Fairfax UMC
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Now he who supplies seed to the sower and bread for
food will also supply and increase your store of seed and
will enlarge the harvest of your righteousness. 11 You
will be enriched in every way so that you can be
generous on every occasion, and through us your
generosity will result in thanksgiving to God.
12

This service that you perform is not only supplying the
needs of the Lord’s people but is also overflowing in
many expressions of thanks to God. 13 Because of the
service by which you have proved yourselves, others will
praise God for the obedience that accompanies your
confession of the gospel of Christ, and for your
generosity in sharing with them and with everyone else.
14
And in their prayers for you their hearts will go out to
you, because of the surpassing grace God has given you.
15
Thanks be to God for his indescribable gift!

We collected offerings for “CARE of Atchison
County” which provides confidential services
for victims of Domestic Violence and Sexual
Assault.
total raised: $1,001
Thank you all for giving!
5
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Fairfax United Methodist Church

Pastor Andrew Sanders

305 N. Broadway, PO Box 318, Fairfax, MO 64446
660-686-3314 www.fairfaxumc.net

SUNDAY
1 Easter Day

MONDAY
2

TUESDAY

209 N 6th St., Tarkio, MO 64491
Cell: 417-770-6731

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

3

4
Promise Keepers:
6:00am

8
9
UMM’s Annual Spring
Roast Beef Dinner:
11:30am-1:00pm

10

11
12
Promise Keepers: Office Closed
6:00am
Bible Study: 6-7pm
W.E.E.: 7:00pm

15
16
Native American
Ministries Sunday
(observed)

17

22
Seed ‘n’ Soil
Sunday

23
Newsletter
Deadline: May

24

29

30

Comm. Sunrise
Service: 7:30am @
Christian Church
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FRIDAY

SATURDAY

6

7

13
Meals-on-Wheels:

14

20

21
Seenagers: 6:30pm
@ Arbor Manor in
Auburn, NE

27
Meals-on-Wheels:

28

Worship
Schedule
Breakfast: 9:00am
Sunday School:
9:30 am
Worship:
10:30am
Channel 61:
4:00pm Tues

Pastor’s Hours
Tues & Thurs
8:00 am—12:00 pm

Worship: 10:30am
Children play Bells

19

18

Jim Ball

Promise Keepers:
6:00am
Bible Study: 6-7pm

25
26
Promise Keepers:
6:00am
Bible Study: 6-7pm

Office Hours
8:00 am—12:00 pm
Mon—Thurs
Phone: 660-6863314
umc@fairfaxmo.net
Fax: 660-686-9505
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fh reserved (day)
by A. Kemerling

Mardee

417-770-6731 (cell)
736-5823 (home)
asanders1016@
yahoo.net

o helped
Thank you to all wh
e who
provide food and thos
helped serve the supper
Service
following the Lenten
Fairfax UMC hosted.

Wed., April 11th at 7:00 pm

Office Closed
Thursday, April 12th

Dear United Methodist Church,
C.A.R.E. of Atchison County,
Inc. would like to thank you for
your support and your very
generous donation of $197.00.
With your donation, C.A.R.E.
can provide many victims with
the services they need. Our entity
is overjoyed that you chose us to
be the recipient of this gesture of
good will. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Nikki Graves, Victim Advocate

April Birthdays
Bennett Peregrine
Tracy Barnes
John Gilbert
Markus Shepard
Rhett Murphy
Elizabeth Martin
Ashley Oelze
William Hecker
Ryan Hopkins
Sandy Burke
Mendy Houghton
Nevaeh Pruett
Amy Sefrit
Braden Graves
Rusty Pruett
Jayne Martin
Emmeline Vette
Aaron Raya
Gale Ball

04/02
04/04
04/04
04/07
04/07
04/09
04/10
04/10
04/13
04/16
04/17
04/18
04/22
04/22
04/22
04/24
04/25
04/25
04/30

April
Anniversaries
Danny & Alice Kemerling
Shad & Crysty Koger
Scott & Tiffany Anderson

04/12
04/17
04/29

If you or your loved ones are not
on the list, contact the church office:
umc@fairfaxmo.net or 686-3314
with your info and we will get
our records updated.

HOTLINES:

Thank You

Women’s
Evening Edition

Boys Town National Hotline ---- 1-800-448-3000
24/7...365 days a year...teens/parents/families

Child Abuse and Neglect -------- 1-800-392-3738
Elderly Abuse and Neglect ----- 1-800-392-0210
Gambling Addiction --------------- 1-888-BETSOFF
------------------------------------- (1-888-238-7633)
Mental Health Crisis Line ------- 1-800-392-0280
Missouri School Violence-------- 1-866-748-7047
Poison Control -------------------- 1-800-392-9111
Sexual Assault/Domestic Violence
--------------------------------------- 1-800-548-2480
Suicide Prevention Lifeline ---- 1-800-273-TALK
------------------------------------- (1-800-273-8255)
Teen-to-Teen Hotline ----------- (800) TLC-TEEN
---------------------------------------- (800) 852-8336
Crisis TEXT Line ----------------------------- 741741
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Serving our church
in April:

Stewardship 2017:
Receipts as of March 20, 2018:
Plate & Electronic Offerings:
Monday through First Sunday
Monday through Second Sunday
Monday through Third Sunday
Monday through Fourth Sunday
Monday through Fifth Sunday
Total ‘General’ Offerings:
Dec.’s

Budget income needed:

Altar Flowers: Phil & Charla Graves
in memory of loved ones

Attendance:

2,712.75
1,612.00
1,914.75
6,239.50

64
62
54
-

Bulletins:
Apr 1: Jackson Zumbrunnen
in memory of Mary Combs
Apr 8: Lois Wiley
in memory of loved ones
Apr 15: John & Sandy Burke
in memory of loved ones
Apr 22: Ronnie & Jayne Martin
in memory of loved ones
Apr 29: Ernie & Nancy Hafner
in memory of loved ones

10,752.00

Received
Special Offerings:
in Month
Adopt-a-family
0.00
Altar Flowers
35.00
Apportionments
0.00
Back Pack Buddies
0.00
Building Use
75.00
Bulletins
20.00
Festival of Sharing
0.00
Food Pantry
0.00
FRB
0.00
Lent
197.00
Mozambique Initiative (loose change)
0.00
Loose Change: bibles
101.22
Soup-er Bowl Dinner: hymnals 521.00
Operation Christmas Child
0.00
Sunday School
37.00
Web Site
52.25
Special Sundays:
Human Relations Day
0.00
UMCOR Sunday
61.00
Native American Ministries
0.00
Peace with Justice
0.00
World Communion
0.00
UM Student Day
0.00

Received
To Date
0.00
105.00
0.00
0.00
75.00
120.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
197.00
0.00
369.89
521.00
0.00
137.45
78.50

Communion Stewards:
Mardee Collingham and Jayne Martin
Laptop:
Apr 1: ____________ Apr 8: _______________
Apr 15: _____________ Apr 22: ______________
Apr 29: _______________
Scripture Reader: Roger Southard
Ushers: Ronnie Martin
Web Site Sponsor: Jon & Beth Graves Family

22.00
61.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

(please call the church office, 686-3314,
if you can fill any of these areas.)

Birthdays and
Anniversaries

BUDGETED ‘General’ Account only:
Received to Date Total Income:
25,146.20
Needed to Date Total Income:
26,353.69
(2,395.79 weekly)

We will be recognizing our birthdays
and anniversaries on the last Sunday of
each month during worship!

facebook

You can find a link on our church website at:
www.fairfaxumc.net.

We do evening visits
once a week or no less
than twice a month.
If you feel led to help
or have more questions,
please contact Lois
660-736-4965 or 660-623-0040.
More volunteers needed!

Reminder:
If at anytime, you’d like to make any changes to
receiving our newsletter...just email Darla in the
church office, umc@fairfaxmo.net. Possible ways
to receive: by email; pick up at church; by mail;
or read from website.
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Dear Friends in Fairfax,

March Thanks ~ 2018

“Belonging Everywhere and Nowhere.” What an apt description of how many MKs/TCKs have
said they felt! As a reminder, these acronyms stand for Missionay Kid and Third Culture Kid.
“A Third Culture Kid is a person who has spent a significant part of his or her developmental
years outside the parent’s culture. The TCK build relationships to all of the cultures, while
not having full ownership in any. Although elements from each culture are assimilated into
the TCK’s life experience, the sense of belonging is in relationship to others of similar background.” (Dave Pollock)
Did you realize Moses was a TCK? Born a Hebrew slave, raised an Egyptian prince, “He lived
between two worlds and yet was not fully at home in either place.” (Ruth Haley Baron)
Moses himself said, “I have been an alien residing in a foreign land.” (Exodus 2:22)

Praise:
...Good connections with other
missions reps at conference in
Hannibal!
...Time at home to catch up a
little bit (still waiting for that
office fairy to show up. )
...Preparations for the NC trip
have fallen into place!

Prayer:

...Trip to NC for the MK
Caregivers Summit and school
The book, Belonging Everywhere and Nowhere (Insights into Counseling the Globally Mobile), visits.
...As always, travel safety, good
by Lois Bushong is so helpful in my own understanding of MKs/TCKs! For instance, when
health, significant interactions
meeting a receptionist recently, she asked me where I was from. When it was her turn, she
had an uncomfortable, filled-with-dread expression as she tried to describe “where” she was in God-appointments.
Thank you!
from. I sensed immediately that she might be a TCK (sure enough: military family) and asked
if she had ever heard of “Third Culture Kids.” In her 40+ years she had not, but just that
week had been struggling with the vague, almost unidentifiable feeling of “belonging everywhere and nowhere.” Short
stoy: I was able to give her a copy of Third Culture Kids: The Experience of Growing Up Among Worlds, by Dave Pollock
and Ruth Van Reken. As you think of Sylvia, would you pray that she is not only able to understand herself better, but to
come to know the One who designed her?
What a privilege to run into people like Sylvia (God-appointment!) and be able to encourage her, not to mention the joy
of developing and deepening relationships with MKs/TCKs as I travel! (More travel this month: NC. TN, GA, TX!)
Thank you so much for your continued prayers, support, encouragement!
MK Ministry, Barnabas International, P.O. Box 708, Elkhorn, WI 53121.

judykeith@barnabas.org www.barnabas.org
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